INTERNATIONAL
1908 Cliff Valley Way
Atlanta, GA 30329

Dear Computer Colleague:
Thanks for coming by our booth at COMDEX here in Chicago, we
enjoyed talking with you. We hope this summary shows how our
programs can benefit you -- by saving time, increasing
productivity and reducing your workload.
AUTOMANAGER: View AutoCAD drawings 10 times faster than AutoCAD.
With AutoManager, browse through drawing files, flip through
blocks, turn layers on & off, zoom & pan, copy, rename or erase.
AutoManager 2.0 supports AutoCAD 10, displays in 3-D and views
from all angles. AutoManager ADI is available now for full
support of high-resolution boards. In their January issue,
AutoManager was awarded the NUMBER 1 AUTOCAD UTILITY SOFTWARE of
1988 by Cadence magazine.
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN: Transfer data from one IBM compatible
computer system to another via the parallel port -- ZAP! A MUST
for non-networked or laptop users. Transport information between
two PCs at up to ·300,000 baud -- 14 min. for an entire hard disk!
AUTOSAVE: Repairs a drawing corrupted by T-read, . E-read or SMIO
errors, transposing it into a DXF file, recording errors; turns
.DWG files to DXF files, tagging & filing in one batch; allows
downward conversion to all AutoCAD versions. For example,
translate from ACAD 10 down to 9.
MAKEPLOT: MakePlot creates plot files in batches, specifying plot
parameters. With drawings selected, MakePlot controls AutoCAD by
sending printer plots directly to the printer.
SIDEPLOT: A resident program that allows users to plot AutoCAD
files in background mode without affecting the speed of the work
station. Combined with MakePlot, these are powerful programs.
AUTODUMP: Get a print screen of an AutoCAD drawing in 15 sec.
with a laser printer, 45 sec. with a dot matrix. AutoDump
supports over 30 printers & 10 screens with only 5 Kb memory!
We know you'll be enthusiastic after reviewing the enclosed
material. Our purpose is to make your computing easier and more
If you have questions, or would like to find the
fun for you.
cyco dealer nearest you, call us at 404-634-3302.
Sincerely,

